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Details of Visit:

Author: stu_dent
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 9 Jan 2015 23:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Dating London Escorts
Website: https://datinglondonescorts.com/
Phone: 07825557779
Phone: 07825557779

The Premises:

Very clean and tidy basement flat, with good shower and show gels available. Plenty of parking
outside. Nicely laid out bedroom with mirrored wardrobes - a must for any working flat - right?!

The Lady:

5'5" glamour model EE Latvian girl with long flowing dark hair. Such a load of curves you don't know
where to look, although she's obviously had some enhancement to get to a 34D or perhaps DD.
Looks great in the black evening dress she opened the door to me wearing. Tanned flawlessly soft
skin and no tatoos (than goodness). She has an almost oriental look to her face, very round and
almond eyes. Totally attractive! Early 20s. Tina also has excellent English to a good conversational
level, so diner or evening dates would be excellent I imagine.

The Story:

Tina's new. Her pics aren't even up on the agency website yet - but she's avaiable from a few other
london agencies under that name. Kimberly at the agency was very helpful in arranging my
appointment with Tina, and said that the website would be updated shortly.

After I'd showered, Tina directed me to the bedroom and said she'd be a couple of minutes. She
was true to her word, and when she appeared the dress had been dispensed with (probably
scissors were required - LOL) and I was greeted with her unspoilt centerfold pullout figure in all its
glory. From Tinas appearance and subsequent performance I'd be very surprised if she hadn't done
some EE porno work - she is very, very good in the bedroom obviously experienced to porn star
level!

Tina was straight on the bed, and almost straight into her uncovered BJ. Maybe not to everyone's
taste, but when a girl is this prety and talented - who cares!! And boy was it a BJ and a half!
Obviously she has a lot of experience in this area. I held her hair back with one hand, and used the
other to feel around her ample assets. Her tits are firm, as you'd expect from the enhancements, but
not overly so. So still good to squeeze and she has a wonderful bottom which was asking to be
squeezed as well. All the time while I goosed her assets, Tina was greedly sucking on my dick
which was rock hard. Usually I get very erect when receiving oral, but it is rarely enough to get my
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close to orgasm. But Tina nearly took me there several times and I had to stop her! Every time she
lifted off from giving head there was a huge amount of wetness dribbled down my cock and
eventually my balls and shaft were totally soaked with a mixture of Tinas and my juices. When I
needed to relax I had Tina suck my balls, which she did enthusiastically while stimulating my shaft
with her hand.

I'm fairly sure the pornstaresque O would have continued without complaint for a full hour if I'd
wanted, but after 20 minutes or so I had to ask Tina to stop because I was sure if she continued I'd
shortly explode! So she covered me and asked which position. I asked her to chose as I am quite
big in the girth and I know from experience for some girls some positions this can be a problem.
Tina went for doggy to start, so I slipped my member in from behind. Slowly I found my rhythm and
Tina did too. Soon she was reaching under and gently stroking my balls. I had a great view of
everything Tina was doing and offering in the mirrors and it was driving me crazy! All too soon I had
to pullout or else I'd have exploded!

Tina was over onto her back and into pornstar pose - you know, legs wide and held back with her
arms so her feet were above her head. What a sight! I quickly hopped on for the ride that was being
offered, and then drilled her like this for another 5 minutes or so. But I'm afraid Tinas great looks,
fantastic body, and skillful service were all too much for me and I regrettably popped with 15
minutes still to go.

Must return and try harder (no pun intended) next time as I think Tina has a lot more to offer. She is
certainly well skilled, but also fresh and new - an unusual but rewarding combination. Talking to her
after though she isn't that impressed with London it seems. Too busy and crowded for a small town
Latvian girl. Visit while you can boys, and make her stay worthwhile! I certainly will be - very very
shortly indeed!
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